
Lace Front Wig

产品名称 Lace Front Wig

公司名称 胶州市蕾思假发厂

价格 500.00/个

规格参数

公司地址 青岛胶州市中云兰州西路1188号金胶州钢材市场
E4-3

联系电话 0532-89715708 13012531355

产品详情

 1. last long,tangle free,no shedding,with adjustable straps at back,combs attached. 

lace front wig hand tied lace 3 inches at front,machine made wefts for rest. cap picture:

 

2.length:from 8 to 24 inches are ready to be shipped.

 

3.colors available :1,1b,2,4,color chart:

4.density:120%,(pls contact us when need 130%,140%,150%,160%,180%) density chart:

5. size:small,medium and larger circumference,or custom made according to your speical measurements,that will be
handcrafted to your design specifications.

6.hair type: indian remy hair or custom made chinese remy hair，brazilian hair,malaysian hair,mongolian hair,
european hair etc. each hair individually implanted and hand-tied(please send specification in email if you want
custom made,and it needs our quotation according to your request)

7.lace color:light brown,medium brown,dark brown french lace.

8.bleached knots on the front hairline and on the perimeter,only color 1 can't be bleached.black colors can be
bleached a little,but can't be bleached to white color. remark:hair may  be damaged and shed if you bleach knots
yourself.

9.hair texture for your choice: natural straight,silky straight,yaki straight,kinky straight,body wave,deep wave,water



wave,kinky curl,afro curl,spiral curl,loose curl,jerry curl,25 curl etc. we can duplicate texture according to the pictures
you offered.

texture chart: detailed description: natural curl 

 

 

 

how to measure my head?

 

  
    

please choose the exact wig you desire!

 

 

 

  

if you have any questions/comments please contact us.  we strive to answer all inquiries in a timely
manner.  

please note:  we list all of the items that we have in stock, so if you don't see what you are looking
for,we can make as per your request.    we can ship it immediately.   you can get  just the unit that
you are looking for.

refunds/exchanges/repair service: 

1,you can exchange or return in one week for this wig,we can repair for free in one month.please
view the item description and pictures carefully and ask any questions that you have prior to making
any purchase.  we strive to represent all our items in a honest and accurate way, and we are sure
that you will happy with our service and products!



2,we can repair for free and afford shipping in one month after the order is delivered,we charge
for shipping and repairing after the order was delivered more than one month.

copy from: http://www.eclacewigs.com
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